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Chapter One  
The creation of HelperBot 3175 

CLANK! CLANK! CLANK! BLEEP BLEEP BLOOP! 

HelperBot 3175 was cruising around the city searching 
for crime. He had Mr Engineer on his mind.

Mr Engineer designed and created HelperBot 3175 the 
year before, because crime was increasing and the 
government’s wealth was decreasing. It took him 3 days to 
build the helper bot, 1 day to program him and another 3 
days to train him. Mr Engineer’s last words to HelperBot 
3175 was ‘Go and fight crime in the way I showed you. 
Try and lock up the worst villain in the most secure 
prison’.

HelperBot 3175 was medium in size but was as strong as 
an elephant. He had a square head which had a tiny 
camera that was undetectable. It was used to take photos 
secretly. The camera was extremely quiet, its volume was 
0.000000000001%— only things that were atom sized 
could hear the flash of the camera. He used these photos 
to make wanted posters that he stuck around the city. 
HelperBot 3175 was made out of silver aluminium. He 
wasn’t made out of gold. Would you like to know why? 
Mr Engineer did not want him to be stolen by criminals. 
Criminals only steal things that are rare and have a very 
high value.



The city people would stop him on his walks and say 
‘Look! We can see our reflection on your silver body’ or 
‘Can we take a photo with you? You’re the shiniest object 
we have ever seen’. HelperBot 3175 polished himself 
twice a day with cream of tartar to keep him gleaming. He 
had a small broom which he used to dust himself off. He 
couldn’t let too many dust particles enter through his 
open areas and into his computer otherwise he would stop 
functioning. When he was out in high temperatures, he 
used solar panels which blocked out the sun but most 
importantly it gave him energy. Solar energy was vital to 
keep him going.

‘Solar energy makes me strong! Solar energy makes me 
strong’. He chanted throughout the city. It was so catchy 
the city people would follow him on his walks and chant 
along with him. #solarenergymakesmestrong*

*(Use this hashtag to search for fan photos of HelperBot 
3175 on instagram)





Chapter 2 
Mr Steak 

During his morning walk, HelperBot 3175 unexpectedly 
detected a bank on an island through his sensors!  ‘Solar 
energy makes me str……this is unusual’ he thought. The 
island was located near the edge of the Pacific Ocean. 
HelperBot 3175 looked inside the bank using his sensors. 
He saw a villain known as Mr Steak. Mr Steak was 
known as Mr Steak because steak is expensive and his 
biggest heist was worth over $1 million! ‘This villain 
ought to be locked in a jail cell!’ He exclaimed. ‘If I find 
out he is the worst villain, then I will make sure he will be 
locked up for as long as possible’. 

For 10 years police forces had captured and locked up Mr 
Steak in prisons around the world but he always managed 
to escape.

HelperBot 3175 emailed his fellow robot friends a 
description of Mr Steak along with a photo- It said:

Mr Steak has beady eyes and is medium in size. He is 
as fast as an SSC Tuatara (The fastest car in the 
world  according to a Google search) and has a 
fantastic brain.  

In the letter, he included an important warning, written in 
bold, to alert his friends. 

WARNING- Do not go out and fight him, I will handle 
him. I will send orders for when I need backup!’





HelperBot 3175 needed to come up with a brilliant plan.

Chapter 3 
The Unknown Island 

HelperBot 3175 used his sensors on Mr Steak all day to 
try and solve the mystery of how he got onto the island. 
The sensors were useless on Mr Steak now! He 
remembered he could use his mind reading device which 
was installed in his antennas. He worked out that Mr 
Steak had turned the city’s bank into an aeroplane! That’s 
how they travelled to the Island!

It only took HelperBot 3175 a few seconds to transform 
into a rocket launcher.

KABOOM!
Before he landed onto the island, he turned himself back 
into a robot and built himself a shield to avoid any 
damage. He wasn’t hurt so he didn’t yell out.



Chapter four 
The Trap 

HelperBot 3175 planned a trap for the criminals. Dirt and 
debris was flying everywhere, creating a mountain on one 
side and a hole in the middle of the bank— this hole was 
going to capture the criminals.

Mr Steak and the criminals walked into the bank. 

The floor was not real, it was an illusion- and so was the
door! The door was drawn on perfectly, it looked very 
real. The lines were straight, neat and not wiggly at all.

There was a sign on the fake door that said—

‘FREE GOLD IF YOU OPEN THIS DOOR’

Out of excitement one of the criminals jumped up and 
yelled ‘YAHOO let’s go!’ Mr Steak called out ‘WAIT! 
this is a trap!’ he saw that there were some crumbs from 
the bank floor from the digging that had been left behind. 
He also saw that the fake paper floor was bending. 
HelperBot 3175 was in a rush so he didn’t do a good job 
making the floor like he did with the door. Mr Steak 
punched through the fake floor —

KAPOW!



Helper Bot 3175 was waiting down below ready to 
capture the criminals. But when he saw Mr Steak, he 
froze. His plan didn’t work. The criminals were looking 
down at him from up above too. His tungsten heart was 
pounding very hard. ‘THUMP! THUMP! THUMP!’ 
His computer brain was thinking of a solution. 

But

Mr Steak was also very smart, he struck a match, lit up a 
dynamite and threw it on HelperBot 3175. 
HelperBot 3175 quickly made a shield. 

BOOOOOOOOM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Crrrrraaaaackkkkkkk

‘Uh ohhh’ said HelperBot 3175 ‘My shield broke!!’
It broke from the explosion.



Chapter Five 
The Second Trap 

Fortunately, HelperBot 3175 survived. 

Mr Steak jumped down 

THUD!
‘Who are you?’ Asked Mr Steak. HelperBot 3175 refused 
to answer and instead turned himself into a gold van. He 
made sure the back of the van faced Mr Steak and his 
criminal friends so that they could see what was inside. 

It said ‘FOR YOU’

The back door of the van opened up to a boot full of 
astatine (a rare element). This time, Mr Steak fell for the 
trap and said to his fellow criminals ‘DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT THIS IS!? THIS IS ASTATINE!! IT IS THE 
RAREST ELEMENT IN THE WORLD!’ Mr Steak 
couldn’t resist astatine, no one had ever seen this element 
on planet Earth. He wanted it all to himself and always 
dreamt of swimming in a pool of it.

Mr Steak led the criminals into the van with his glittering 
eyes and his arms stretched out. They stood in awe. All 
their mouths were open as big as a beach ball. ‘This will 
teach you a lesson’ HelperBot 3175  whispered to the air. 
The door went SLAM! He turned himself into an 



aeroplane and flew to the nearest police station. He 
turned the back of the van into a jail cell. On one side of 
the wall he had a painted sign that said 

‘You're trapped LOL!’ 

He vaporised the astatine into the atmosphere, it was as if 
it had never existed. He then turned himself back into a 
robot. HelperBot 3175 dropped Mr Steak and the 
criminal friends into a jail cell. ‘We will get you next 
time!’ Mr Steak said in anger. HelperBot 3175 was very 
smart. He reinforced the walls and the bars with tungsten 
(the strongest element in the world) and then turned 
himself into a flying spray can and wrote on the jail cell 
walls

YOU’RE NEVER GONNA GET OUT 
OF HERE :P

But Mr Steak realised that the spray can was actually 
HelperBot 3175. Before HelperBot 3175 had a chance to 
leave the jail cell, Mr Steak grabbed the spray can and 
started spraying all over the message and the jail cell walls 
in anger. HelperBot 3175 shrunk himself into a size of an 
atom. Mr Steak was confused ‘Wait a second?!What?? 
Where did he go?’



 



Chapter Six 
A Very Good Plan 

‘AHA!’ thought HelperBot 3175 as he looked at the huge 
gaps between the jail cell bars. He realised he could 
escape easily. Atoms are very, very, very, very, very small, 
so they can fit through very, very, very very, very small 
gaps.

HelperBot 3175 travelled out of town. He didn’t want 
anyone to spy on him. He found a bush. He used the 
leaves to camouflage himself.

He grew tiny pieces of atom sized aluminium from his 
own hand. He then grew those pieces until they were just 
the right size for his cloning machine. He spent an hour 
building this cloning machine. He electrified the machine 
using the electricity which was within himself. His 
cloning machine started to power on.

 ‘BBBBZZZZZZZ’ 
He needed to test this machine to see if it could work. ‘I’ll 
try this!’ He threw in a block of wood. There were now 2 
blocks of wood! 

HelperBot 3175 went through the cloning machine and 
saw himself come out through the other end. He told his 
clones to go through the machine again and again and 
again. Once there were about 1 million clones, HelperBot 



3175 gathered his clones, and instructed them ‘If you are 
able to, fight Mr Steak! Go and fight other criminals 
whom you have detected. You can use my cloning 
machine to help. But make sure no criminals walk 
through!’

Two of the clones grabbed the machine and shrunk it until  
it looked like a toy portal. One of the clones put the tiny 
clone machine into its pocket. 



Chapter Seven 
1 million and 1 HelperBots 

Half of the clones went on to fight crime around the 
world. 

The other half (that’s 500 000) surrounded Mr Steak’s jail 
cell. (Don’t try and imagine this, it will explode your 
mind) Their job was to guard the cell to make sure he 
never escaped again. Some were clinging onto the walls, 
others were on the roof, some were flying above the jail 
cell and the rest were marching around the cell chanting 
—

‘YOU WILL NEVER ESCAPE AGAIN! YOU WILL 
NEVER ESCAPE AGAIN!’. 

They never slept but they had their daily breakfast of 
screws. They chatted with one another during breakfast, 
but other then that they worked day and night. Mr Steak 
shouted out to the half a million clones that surrounded 
his cell —

‘I WILL FIGURE SOMETHING OUT!’



CHAPTER EIGHT 
Tungsten Bars 

‘Who has the cloning machine?’ HelperBot asked. A clone 
put his hand up. HelperBot said ‘Give it to me clone’ the 
clone obeyed. 

HelperBot 3175 turned the cloning machine into a growth 
machine. He programmed it so that Tungsten was the 
only element that it could grow. 

It took an hour to grow 137kg of Tungsten. He melted 
those pieces together using a furnace he created with the 
extra iron he had. He planned to use this to reinforce all 
the jail cell walls.

But how was he going to do this without being caught by 
Mr Steak? HelperBot 3175 came up with an idea! He 
made himself invisible using a spray potion. He reduced 
the volume to -3000% (so that Mr Steak wouldn’t hear 
what he was up to) and got to work. 



Chapter NINE 
Failed Escape 

That night, Mr Steak was trying to break through the cell 
bars with a broom that had the sharp end of an iron pick 
axe attached to it. He realised he couldn’t make a dent in 
the cell bars. The top of iron pick axe broke in half. ‘This 
must be Tungsten!!! I’ll figure something out, and I’ll 
break out of this prison once and for all!

To be continued…




